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THE THREE MOST COMMON BIOFUELS

Ethanol
Ethanol is a liquid alcohol 
made of oxygen, hydrogen 
and carbon. It is made by 

various agricultural 
feedstocks.

Biodiesel
Biodiesel is a renewable, 

biodegradable fuel derived 
from plants or animals.

Biobutanol
Biobutanol is a biofuel that 
is derived by fermentation 

of sugars in organic 
feedstocks. That is the most 

common method of 
producing this fuel. 
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Biofuels Origin + history 

- Solid biomass like wood, dung and charcoal have been 
used ever since man discovered fire

- All of the listed Biomass can be turned into Biofuels

- biofuels are as old as civilization itself

- Scientists discovered that straight up vegetable oils could 
run diesel engines

- scientists were experimenting with vegetable oils and 
made the first ever biodiesel

- biofuels became popular in the 1930 in europe



- Algae: Algae is a protist that comes from ponds 
and is used to create biofuels.       

- dung: Dung is basically another word for poop 
and is used to create biofuels.

- Sugar cane:  Sugar cane is a plant and based 
off its name, has sugar in it. Just like dung and 
algae, it is used to create biofuels.

- Various plants and crops such as corn and 
wheat.

How are biofuels obtained



● Feedstock is unprocessed/raw materials.  
● Biomass is put into a Feed handler 
● A gasifier converts biomass into gases.
● Scrubbers are air pollution control devices 

that use liquid to separate matter or gases 
from an industrial exhaust or flue gas 
stream.

● A bioreactor is used to convert raw 
materials into useful byproducts such as the 
bioconversion of corn into yeast, bacteria, or 
animal cells.

● Water is then pumped into the gasses to 
refine and finish 

● Water is recycled through a secondary pipe

How Biomass is Converted into Ethanol



● Photosynthesis causes the growth of 
the plant

● The seeds of the plant create oils

● The crude oils are then turned into 
refined vegetable oil

●  Alcohol is introduced making 
biodiesel to power vehicles 

● The carbon emissions then feed the 
plant causing the whole cycle to 
repeat

How is Biomass Converted into Biodiesel



How is Biomass Converted into Biobutanol

● Feedstock is unprocessed/raw materials.  
● Biomass is put into a Feed handler 
● A gasifier converts biomass into gases.
● Scrubbers are air pollution control 

devices that use liquid to separate matter 
or gases from an industrial exhaust or 
flue gas stream.

● A bioreactor is used to convert raw 
materials into useful byproducts such as 
the bioconversion of corn into yeast, 
bacteria, or animal cells.

● Water is then pumped into the gasses to 
refine and finish 

● Water is recycled through a secondary 
pipe



A new eco friendly resources 

Easy to obtain

Can be a sustainable replacements for diesel

Use of raw materials

More jobs

Safer than most fuels

Uses large amounts of raw materials

Inefficient fuel source

Raises food prices

High water demand

Highly scep seized

Only so much usable land

Pros and Cons Of 
Biofuels

PROS CONS



How Are Biofuels used in Canada

-ninth leading country to use biofuels 
-2 point 6 percent of diesel in biodiesel
-uses 750 million liters of biofuel
-used as backup power for public facilities like school
-also all the coventanal uses like wood or oils



Future of Biofuels

- Possibly a replacement for fossil fuels
- Could possibly power whole cities and/or 

regions
- A cheap easy to get resource
- A good way to recycle expired bioproducts
- Great for hipsters on scooters
- Not dependant on another country
- Hightly 
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